**Implement V2 API ping call**

06/01/2017 05:11 AM - Lukas Zapletal

**Status:** Closed

**Priority:** Normal

**Assignee:** Oleh Fedorenko

**Category:** API

**Target version:**

**Difficulty:**

**Pull request:** https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6794

**Triaged:** No

**Fixed in Releases:** 1.24.0

**Bugzilla link:**

**Description**

Katello plugin does have /ping call which pings backend systems. Let's implement the same for foreman core and ping database, all smart proxies and compute resources.

**Related issues:**

Related to Katello - Feature #27843: Implement V2 API ping call

**Associated revisions**

Revision f6de8e1d - 04/11/2019 12:52 PM - Oleh Fedorenko

Fixes #19731 - V2 API ping call

Revision 4083b039 - 09/12/2019 10:50 AM - Oleh Fedorenko

Fixes #19731 - V2 API ping call

**History**

#1 - 01/29/2018 06:25 PM - Tomáš Strachota

This should be a common endpoint with some pluggable interface that plugins can hook on and extend.

#2 - 10/12/2018 04:00 PM - The Foreman Bot

- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6134 added

#3 - 04/11/2019 01:02 PM - Oleh Fedorenko

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset f6de8e1da99fb667f2c04d78ed4e6696e828c18.

#4 - 05/24/2019 12:27 PM - Oleh Fedorenko

- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6794 added
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6134)

#5 - 06/03/2019 03:42 PM - Tomer Brisker

- Status changed from Closed to Ready For Testing

Moving back to ready for testing as the previous revision was reverted.

#6 - 06/03/2019 03:44 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Assignee set to Oleh Fedorenko

#7 - 09/12/2019 10:51 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added

#8 - 09/12/2019 11:01 AM - Oleh Fedorenko
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 4083b039f8b9ab99dce4948b58d8ca5087a84309.

#9 - 09/12/2019 11:12 AM - Oleh Fedorenko
- Related to Feature #27843: Implement V2 API ping call added